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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

NO LIME PHOSPHATE
RAIN AND THE FIRES

A Deluge of Rain Puts Out the Fires
All Over the North.

Up to last Wednesday night the
country throughout Northern Wis-
consin and Michigan had become very
dry, and as always, liefore vegetation
starts up, it only needs the dropping
of a lighted match or the spark of a
passing locomotive to produce a con-
tlagration. In our own county there
was some bad tires caused from tires
set to clear oil land. These spread in
fjpme instances and got beyond the
control of those watching same. How-
ever help was at hand in most cases.
Avery lierce lire raged in the old
choppings of the iirooks & Ross Lum-
ber company. Gill & Dawley Lumber
company have a million feet of logs
decked near Whit camp which have
had to be watched closely. Up in
Marinette county the farmers had to
close wprk and hand together to save
their homes. This has also been the
case up north in the counties where
there is considerable "uncleared land.
The heavy rains from Wednesday
night until Thursday night, however,
cleared up the atmosphere and put
out every tire. It was very timely
and covered a wide area. Nearly four
inches fell during the twenty-four
hours and the river raised nearly
three feet. If the ground had not
been so dry and parched, we certainly
would have had a good sized tlood.
As it was the tires were extinguished
and vegetation and crops generally
helped along.

LARGE TIMBER DEAL.
'i'he Chris. W. Fish Lumber Cos. has

purchased in the tow nships of Cpham
and Elcho, Langlade county, 8,000
acres of timber land, considered the
inosr T!iYu„. .•* t raCf'of' hard wood in
the United States. The consideration
wj.s $108,(MO. The company now has
between 12.000 and 13,0*1 acres of
timber. Logging is to he immediately
started and the mill at Elcho will be
operated the year round.

Hon. T. C. Found, of Chippewa
Fails, former representative in Con-
gress from the old Eighth district,
in years previous secured considerable
of tliis land in that section which he
disposed of from time to time: and
now just, think of it, said tract of
s,ooo acres, that twenty years ago
would not sell for one dollar an acre,
lately closed out at SIOB,OOO.

REDUCED TO ASHES.
'l’he Id'ew ild club cottage, located

on Horsehead lake near Harshaw. and
owned by C. G. Pier, Frank Kegner,.
Harry Heinemunn and Ole Amunson
of this city, was destroyed by the
merciless forest lires a week ago yes-
terday. The destruction included
the contents of the cottage and a well
tilled ice house. Every effort was
made by the care takers to save the
property but it was of no avail. The
company will undoubtedly rebuild.

Indigesion? Can'Eat? No Appetite?
A treatment of Electric flitters in-

creases your appetite; stops indiges-
tion: you can eat everything. A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your whole
system and you feel tine. Electric
Hitters did more for Mr. T. I>. IVehle’s
stomach trouble than any medicine
lit ever tried. Get a bottle today.

50c ami #I.OO, at your Druggist.
Rucklen's Arnica Salve for Eczema.

adv.

ILAST TRIBUTE PAID
BELOVED RECTOR

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL OF REV.
WILLIAM E. WRIGHT

Requiem Celebration of the Holy Conv
munion Celebratedby Rt. Rev.
W. A. Leonard, Bishop o! Ohio.

Burial services for the late Lev.
Wm. E. Wright, rector Emeritus of
Christ Church, Geneva, and Canon of
Trinity Cathedral Cleveland, were
held in Christ Church yesterday.

The liody lay in state in the church
from eight in the morning, attended
by a guard of honor detailed from
the Geneva Hides.

The tirst service of the day was a
requiem celebration of the Holy
Communion for the family and
friends, the Rt. Rev. Wm. A. Leona rd,
Bishop of Ohio, celebrant, assisted by
the Rev. Jenkins Watkins.

The altar cross was the center of
beauty. Clustered about its arms
were stately Easter lilies, at the base
lilies of tiie valley, from the very
midst of which glowed a spot of blood
red tulips, and on either side among
the lighted candles were quantities of
white flowers, while the altar a.nd
reredos were outlined w ith sheaves of
carnations and roses

On the casket, which was set oe-
tween the choir stalls, was draped the
American flag, on which lay a large
cross of sweet peas, while at its foot
stood another cross of the same blos-
soms.

The inlroit was the Easter hymn,
“The strife is o’er,

The battle done/’
The service was largely choral.
At two o'clock the burial service

was read by the bishop, assisted by
the rector and Rev. Robert Kell of
East Liverpool, the Rev. Clarence C.
Bubb of Cleveland, and the Rev.
Robert G. Freeborn of PainesviMe.

The service was wonderfully im-
pressive in its simple dignity. The
family joined heartily with the clergy
and choir in the responses and uplift-
ing hymns. There was throughout
the note of Christian joy and peace in
believing, the final hymn (led by a
cornet) “Jesus lives; thy terrors new
can no longer, Death, appall us,”
with its ringing “Aileluiia” giving
the final note of triumph over the
grave.

Following tliis service, the casket
was carried to tlie lawn in frofitof
the home, w here the Knights Tem-
plar conducted their beautiful ser-
vice under the trees in the warm
spring sunshine.

Finally the Geneva Rifles tired a
salute and taps were sounded.
It was a fitting close to the “life’s

long day” of a Christian soldier wi o
had faithfully served church and tn-
tion.

Attending the services were Colum-
bian Commandery, No> 52, of Ashta-
bula, the E.ks of Ashtabula, the Blue
Lodge of Geneva,, and the Geneva Rl-
tles, <). N. G., together witli parishion-
ers and friends from at home and
abroad.

All business was suspended in
Geneva during the hour of the burial
service.

Mrs. Wright and sons Edward and
Victor accompanied the body to Wis-
consin, where it will be laid to rest in
the beautiful cemetery in Nashotali.

William Edward Wright, priest and
pastor, was born in County Cork, lr3-
land, December 14, 1837, and came to
tliis country at the age of fourteen,
lie was a graduate ofKenyon College,
Gambler, (>., and Nashotali Seminary,
Wisconsin. He was ordained to the
priesthood bj Jackson Kemper, first
bishop of Wisconsin, in 1887. in the
same year lie was married to Harri-
ette Emily Tylstoo Pares at Delafieli,
Wis. He served as chaplain of the
34th Regiment, Midi., N. G., in Cuba
during the Spanish war.

He is survived by his widow, fojr
sons, two daughters, and nine grand-
children. Ashtabula, (Ohio) , Beacon,
May 19th.

The Geneva (Ohio) Free Press sajs:

Rev. Canon W. E. Wright passed
away in quiet sleep, at 1:55 o'clock
Saturday morning, May 10, 1914. lie
had been in failing health caused by
hardening of the arteries for the last
two years, afiui was taken much worse
on Tuesday, since which time lie lias
been sinking.

Lost A delivery order book. Find-
er will please return to O. C. Callies
and lie will suitably reward you. 2t
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OT with the an Sful>h■ of hearts that are

A Come we as mourn-
ers to weep fc.r

'Vfl Grief in our br<-asl*
"5 ■ has grown weary

JjL ■ (Jj Green is the turf
J<K where our U-arß
pjy we have shed.

_

p/'' v While o’er their
marbles the

' J mosses are creep-

. W* Stealing each name

[ 'ff Give their proud
story to mem-
ory’s keeping.

Shrined in the temple we hallow today.

Hushed are their battlefields, ended their
marches,

Deaf are their ears to the drum beat
of morn;

Rise from the sod, ye fair columns and
arches!

Tell their bright deeds to the ages un-
born!

Etiblern and legend may fade from the
portal.

Keystone may crumble and portal may
fall;

They were the builders whose work Is
Immortal,

Crowned with the dome that Is over us
all!

■LIVER WENDELL HOLMES,
the poet of occasions, wrote
this lyric for the ceremo-
nies attending the laying ot
the corner stone of Har-
vard’s great Memorial hall,

built in honor of her sons slain in the
Civil war. Grandsons of the under-
graduates who heard it when it was
first read have since been born, and
have passed under the stately roof of
the Memorial hall on their way to the
lofty dining hall of the old college.
To them and to their children ths
grief which had ceased to be heart-
breaking when Holmes penned his
poem, is no more than a reverential,
idealized and ennobling sentiment.
Yet thirty-four states will by fiat of
their respective legislatures observe
Memorial day as a day consecrated to
memorial services for those who
served in the wars of this country.
And to most ol! ns this means the sol-
diers of the Civil war, though in truth
a recent visit to Arlington cemetery
brought home the truth that the war
with Spain demanded its toll of the
nation’s manhood.

But the custom of placing flowers
on the graves of soldiers on a certain
fixed day devoted to services com-
memorative of their patriotism came
into practice at the close ot the Civil
war, and Memorial day is still most
Intimately associated with the men of
that war, most of whom have passed
Into the land of memory, though a
comparatively small number of Its
veterans still survive to march in the
procession which is a part of the

observance.
The first Memorial or Decoration

day which these veterans of the Grand
Army of the Republic recall each year
was not, as It is now In most of the
states and even in Alaska and Porto
Rico, a legal holiday. It came as the
result of an order issued by Gen. John
A. Logan, national commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, then a
young organization. It was In May,
1868, that Adjutant General N. P.
Chysman conferred with General Lo-
gan concerning the matter of having
the Grand Army inaugurate the cus-
tom of placing flow>ers on the graves
of Union soldiers at some uniform
time. Following this conference Gen-
eral Logan issued an order setting
aside May 30, 1868, “for the purpose
of strewing with flowers or otherwise
decorating the graves of comrades
who died in defense of their country
during the late rebellion and whose
bodies now lie in almost every city,
village or hamlet churchyard In the
land.”

Chicago had thi> first celebration of
a Decoration day under the auspices
of the Qrand Army organization in
1868. Two years before this, in a let-
ter which was pr .nted March 12, 1866,
In the columns of the Columbus
Times, a southern woman. Mrs. Mary

Ann Williams Howard, widow of a
confederate officer, Maj. John H. How-
ard of Milledgevide, Ga., had suggest-
that April 26 of that year be set aside
as the date "to wreathe graves of our
martyred dead with flowers.” The
suggestion was followed and that
date, April 26, is now observed as
Confederate Memorial day, and set
aside as a legal holiday, as is May 30
in other states, in four southern
states, Louie'ana. Alabama, Georgia
and Florida. Mrs.. Williams was great-
ly beloved in the south. During the
war she was as active in doing all she
could to serve the southern* side as
her husband and was the moving spir-
it in putting into operation what were
known as "wayside houses,” in which
care was given soldiers en route to
battlefields. When she died at Co-
lumbus, Ga., in 1874, she was burled
with military honors.

Two southern states, North Carolina
and South Carolina, observe May 10
as their memorial day. In New Mex-
ico It is left to the governor to ap-
point the day. As every state is in-
dependent in its legislation, traditions
and customs, every suite ha, power to
appoint its own holidays, but, despite
these variations, a spirit of centraliza-
yon or the growth of a national spirit,
if you wish to call It that, has aided
in bringing about an approximate uni-
formity of date for Memorial daj’ in
most of the states. Thirty-four states
and Alka, Porto Rico and the Dis-

trict oi Columbia <*>eerve the 30th of
May an a legal heiiday dedicated to
toe memory of soldiers. Four south-
ern states, as has heen said, observe
the d-iy on April 2*. two oa May 10.

It it a good custom this, which
beaches each Bucceoding generatiot. to
honor vfcfi courgSP, j?>a triptiaiß, and. lox-

at. saermee oi tnose wm> pre-
ceded it A nation which does this in
spirit every day as it does in special
ceremonies one day each year may
fearlesslv face the future, confident
that It v ill be wer hy of the past.

NO TRUTH IN IT.
Thugs Did Not Beat a Man and Rob

Him—Too Much Booze.

A man was found near the C. M. &

St. Paul depot on Tuesday night in
a semi-unconscious state. He was
takni to the hospital and a wound on
top of his heal sewed up. He said
his hame was Thomas Bedin and that
he had been at Merrill working with
a construction crew. He had come
down from Merrill and shortly after,
met two men who engaged him in
conversation and one hit him over
the head. The facts are that tiie
man had been drinking and had fal-
len, striking his head upon the edge
of tiie sidewalk, which cut an ugly
gash, from there lie rolled oil into
tiie grass where lie was found. The
police found the edge of tha sidewalk,
where his head struck, splashed with
blood and the man’s breath indicated
that lie had been bowling up which
is about the trutli of the matter.
The publication of such sensational
articles which are utterly devoid of
truth, if continued, will give our city
a hard name. Recently a young man
shot himself and lie told a story of
being held up and robbed. lie final-
ly admitted that lie did it be-
cause of a love affair, which did not
turn out as lie would have it. Wau-
sau lias never had any real hold ups
and you can put it dowti as a fake
whenever such a sensational story is
published.

BANKERS AT WORK.

The bankers of Wisconsin have
taken a hand in tlie devolopment of
Northern Wisconsin. Their plan is
to send trainloads of would-be in-
vestors up to the northern counties to
see the development work going on
for themselves.

Tiie tirst trainload of 100 rich bank-!
ers and farmers will leave Milwaukee
June 17 to visit sections of the state
south of Ashland. Members of the
Wisconsin Bankers’ association and
officials of the new Bankers’ Mortgage
and Securities Cos. are backing the
project.

“We believe that millions of dollars
are going into investments outside of
the state that ought to be spent in
Wisconsin,” said Secretary George D.
Bartlett of the association. “These
investors have inadequate ideas ol
the northern part of Wisconsin. They
should see thecountry for themselves.
For that reason we have arranged to
take IQO bankers and farmers up there.
Each banker will lie privileged to in-
vite one farmer. Bankers from all
over the southern part of the state

; will take tiie trip and we are sure
now that all of the 100 reservations,
which the Soo line is providing, will
be taken.

“We expect that these men with
surplus capital will see tiie advantage
of putting their investments into
their ow n state. We expect that they
will go back home and tell the people
who contemplate to move not to go
to the irrigated belt of the west, or
to Canada, but to tiie fertile areas of
the upper part of Wisconsin.
“If this trainload is a success we

will send another trainload later on
some other railroad to the northwest-
ern counties in the state, also another
to the northeastern section.

“W“. believe that tliis is tiie most
far reaching movement to develop
Wisconsin that lias ever been under-
taken. We are going to show our
investors where to place their money
and develop the farms of upper Wis-
consin. We will also be instrumental
in sending over thousands of people
into tliis section to settle and build
farms.

“The northern part of the state
needs capital. Our mortgage company
already has application for $100,0G)
of farm loans from that section.
And the company has been running
only two or three, days. Before we
get through, millions of dodars of
surplus wealth from the southern
part of Wisconsin will be poured in
to develop a rich farming belt up
there.”

The trip starts June 17 at 10:00 p.
m. The tirst stop is Ashland, then
Bayfield, Phillips, Rhinelander, Lady-
smith. Prentice, Ingram, Eau Claire
and Marshfield.

Our Advancement association
should try to get the bankers to stop
in Wausau. Get busy.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

On the evening of the sth of June
die Marathon County School of Agri-
culture will hold its commencement
exercises. On that evening the fol-
lowing named will graduate: A. W.
Anklara, E. Burk, F. L. Zimmerman,
L. M. Seitz, L. H. I'astch, Misses
Vera E. Hecker, Pearl E. Plank,
Meta L. Schroeder, Frances S. Wex,
and Lillian F. Zielsdorf. A. H. Cate
of Merrill will deliver the address
and the following program will be
carried out:

Invocation Rev. J. M. Duer
Song 9. Gradualing Class
Address A. H. Cate
Song Graduating Class
Presentation of Diplomas—B. E. Wal-

ters. President of tiie County Board
of Education.

Benediction C. F. (>gden

Keep Bowel Movement Regular.
Dr. King’s ’New Life Pills keep

stomach, liver and kidneys in healthy
condition. Rid tiie body of poisons
and wa~te. Improve your complexion
by flusning tiie liver*and kidneys. “I
got more relief from one box of Dr.
King s New Life Pills than any medi-
cine I ever tried,” says C. E. Hatfield,
of Chicago, 111. 25c. at your Druggist.

adv.

Tuesday, July 22, 1879.

Little Allen James is very sicl; with
membraneous croup.

John Mercer, another of Wausau’s
excellent architects and builders, is
building a large church in the town
oi Stettin.

Tiie other day we saw J. X. Brands
leading up the street a yearling gen-
tleman bovine. Wonder what Jaket
is a candidate for now ?

Fred Sheldon’s new dwelling is now
being plastered. It was contracted
and designed by J. A. Jones and built
by John Mercer, one of our first class
mechanics.

Dell McCrossen’s new dwell ngjsl
rapidly reaching completion and
when completed will lie a model of
architecture/ J. A. Jones is the
architect and builder, one of the
most finished builders that this
country produces.

The dwelling house of Matt Gallon
of Maine was entirely destroyed by
fire on Tuesday night last.

The ladies of tiie Universalist
church will give a lawn party at the,
residence of Mrs. Schol field this Tues-
day evening, and invite everybody.

Treas. Bruneau has returned mine
Friday from tiie I unfiber markets on
the Mississippi.

Adam Groth, the grave stone man,
who makes his home in Portage,
is in the city.

Rev. Ilageman, who has been con-
valescing and ruralizing for a few
weeks p;ist, returned home Tuesday.

Gen. Kellogg, wife and daughter,
Stella, relumed home Friday, tiie
General and his wife from a two
week’s absence on a visit to Chicago
and Madison, and Miss Stella from a

MAY CONTROL DANDELIONS.

People whose lawns are spotted
wirli bright yellow dandelions, beau-
tiful but; annoyintr, might well take
other methods for their control than
the mere use of a law n mow er or the
digging up of their roots. Tiie
plant is perenu.’al and perpetuates
itself by means of a long, narrow tap
root, and lienee ordinary methods do
but little gcod.

Iron sulphate spray will do tiie
trick, especially where the plants are
thickly spread. The solution recom-
mended by A. L. Stone, state seed in-
spector, College cf Agriculture of the
University of Wisconsin, is made by
dissolving two nuundsof iron sulphate
in one gallon of water. The drug
comes in granular form and dissolves
easily. One gallon will be sufficient
to cover 880 square feet of lawn. A
sprinkling can will do to applj the
solution l,osmall lawns, but on affected
areas of any size a hand pump fitted
with a tine spray nozzle is best. The
liner the spray the better in this case,
and the mere completely the plants
are soaked :he surer will be the re-
sults.

“Spray after the dew is off in the
forenoon when fair weather is prom-
ised for the next 48 hours,” advises
Mr. Stone. Tliis will give the poi-
son time to get in its work. Never
apply the solution oil freshly mowed
lawns. Do not sprinkle nor mow tiie
lawn for three days after spraying.
It may lie necessary to use the iron
sulphate treatmant three or more
times during tiie season if tiie dande-
lions are thick and have been allowed
to go to seed. A tablespoonful of the
compound placed on the crown of
scattering plants will complete the
work of destruction.

MEETING OF OESTOPATHS.

Dr. Ora L. Gage of Oshkosh, has
the distinction of being the tirst wo-
man to head tiie Wisconsin Oosteo-
pathic association, she having been
elected to that office at the annual
business meeting at Fond du
Lac, Wednesday evening. Tiie
other officers chosen were: Dr.
E. C. Bond, Milwaukee, vice-presi-
dent; Dr. E. J. Elton, Milwaukee,
secretary; Dr. Harriett A. White-
head, Wa isau, treasurer. Marinette
was selected as the place of meeting
for 1915.

How About That Suit ?
Not the ordinary ready-
made kind—n o t the
quality you lind in ordi- -

nary clothing stores—hut if l
the suits that rival in VitS . wjf*
fabric, making and style 'A#®. A "‘■jre
the best product ol tip-top % \

merchant tailors—suits \ k\
that are handmade w I\|
throughout, possessing an
elegance and finish not "

attainable in rival establisments. Ihe swell dresser who adopts
attractive clothing, the cultured dresser who appreciates genteel
stylishness and ihe business man who favors the most practical
sort are sure to lind the garments ol their choice at ry shop.

LOUIS LEAK, Modern Tailor
308 WASHINGTON STREET WAUSAU, WIS.

WAllSAlf, WIS., TIJI2SPAY( MAY H6, 191*.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

CENTRAL THIRTY-SIX YEARS AGO

PURE
PARIS
GREEN

(AKSBACHER’S)

Cheaper and better
thar you ever bought.

Ge: our Price before
you Buy.

Wiechmann’s
Pharmacy

TWO DRUG STORES
310 Scott St

1703R. Sixth St
WAUSAU, - WISCONSIN

half year’s absence at tending .school
at Cincinnati.

Ed. Nicolls, one of die best river-
men in the pinery, returned Friday
from a two month’s trip on the R. I*.
Manson & Co.’s lumber on tiie Wis-
consin and Mississippi rivers.

C. C. Hoefer, a year and a half or
so ago an employee of H. French of
this city, is now with John Y. Far-
well & Cos., of Chicago.

Law yer Eld red had been to Madison
and just before tiie train readied
Valle}’ Junction, lie fell into a doze
and was carried by. He soon awoke
to find himself on iiis w ly to St. Paul.
Tiie conductor informed him lie
was only about a mile past his sta-
tion, so be begged to be put off, and
was soon on his return eager to catch
tiie Valley train. Tiie little man let
himself out, ala O’Leary, until his
short legs beat a tatoo upon tiie rail-
road ties that would have put a Tip-
erary jig dancer to shame. The mile
stretched out to two, three and even
four miles and yet the goal was no’
reached. The morning sun looked
down with a most affectionate glance
upon the lonely traveler and as the
landscape shed away behind, his
thoughts followed the careless con-
ductor, who was the cause of his
anti-breakfast exercise with many a
torrid malediction. Time passed on
and so did Eldred, and as lie hove
sight of the depot at Valley Junc-
tion, and lie saw the waiting train,
his heart was glad and the unlucky
conductor’s post mortem dwelling
place a more frigid aspect. When but
within a few rods of the depot the
train started, leaving our traveler
who was so completely out of breath
ami only able to gasp out a lew inter-1
jections followed by ! ! ! ! He readied 1
home the next day.

SCHOOL EXHIBITS.

The annual school exhibits have
been held in the various school build-
ings during tlie past week. Every
year tiie best work of the pupils in
drawing, painting, writing, spelling
and the oilier studies, is put on ex-
hibit so that parents and friends will
have a chance to see tht work of their
boy or girl. Cooking, sewing and
manual training are the other branch-
es, the work of which is displayed
and some very artistic, dainty and
difficult labor is shown in the needle
work, and the tables, dishes and
other useful articles for the home
that, the boys have made. Usually a
large number of people see these ex-
hibits, but out of respect for the work

put in by Hie teachers and pupils as
well, a larger majority of parents
should have been visitors, so that
they can fully understand and appre-
ciate what the Wausau schools are
doing in the instruction of the vouug.

Pier lias some of the most artistic
wall paper decorations. See his large
and varied stock if you want pleasing
eifects. Adv.

What more is there to be said?
Every now and then, swift currents of discussion sw rl around the Cadillac.
For long, long periods, it almost seeins as though there were no effort to combat the dominating

prestige of the Cadillac.
And during these periods of peace, warm words of praise and appreciation are spoken even by

makers of and dealers in other cars.
But “business is business”- and human nature is human nature.
And sometimes the overwhelming favor in which the Cadillac is held becomes almost unbearable to

some of those interested in cars aspiring to compete.
And then there comes a little lighting flurry, and fretful things are said, and for a while few there

are who do not endeavor to establish equality with the Cadillac.
But the storm dies down,—the public never wave*' nor changes, aad even those other dealers and

other maker <rn K "ck to their old attitude of admiration.
Was there ever another trade condition like this condition in which the major part of a tremen-

dous industry almost rcr'dves around one car?

You know it to be true—you know that the Cadillac is a criterion wherever motor cars are dis-
cussed.

And you know that Cadillac owners remain unmoved no matter what the flurry.

You know that argument adverse to the Cadillac is wasted argument with them.

You know that they are solidly entrenched in supreme content.
And in the face of that big fact- which ha- expressed ilself in sales aggregating one hundred and

thirty million- of dollars (f 130,000,000.00) how unnecessary for us to importune or to urge.

All the Cadillac arguments we could advance in a score of announcements would not be one-hur
dredth part a- impressive as the positive knowledge you hold in your own mind at this
moment.

You know that the Cadillac is in very fact the standard of the world.
What more is there to be said ?

Visit our show room aad inspect this beautiful car.

REAMS MOTOR CAR CO.

TO THE PUBLIC.

All complaints or notice of necessary
repair, relating to streets, sidewalks
and sewers should be directed to the
City Clerk, who will keep reijord and
direct to proper source for atten-
tion. John RiNCofli. MayCr.

No. 28-TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 5,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoli

and Tay'.or Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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